
The images below show boys in uniform as they move through the school. 

Grey Shorts 
Grey flannel shorts are available 
in ‘classic’ or ‘Bermuda’ length 
and can be worn as an 
alternative to trousers by pupils 
throughout the school. 

Navy and White Checked Shirt 
The school shirt will be worn 
by boys from Y1 to Y8 in all 
three terms. A short sleeved 
version is available for the 
summer term. 

Navy Blazer 
The blazer is only required in 
the Upper School (Y7 and Y8). 
All pupils from Y1 to Y8 
are expected to have the 
school coat. (not shown). 

Grey Long Socks with 
Coloured Bands 
Long socks with bands in the 
new school colours must be 
worn with shorts. Short grey 
socks may be worn under 
trousers. 

Navy Pullover or Slipover 
Either version of the jumper can 
be worn by all pupils at any time 
of year. 

Long Grey Trousers 
Long trousers may be worn by 
pupils from Y1 to Y8, but shorts 
are preferred in Y1 and Y2. 

Navy Tie with DPL logo 
The school tie is required for 
pupils in Y5 to Y8. Ties must be 
worn with the long sleeved 
shirt only. Y1 to Y4 do not 
wear a tie and wear their shirt 
open at the neck. 

Early Years 
Nursery & Reception 
all year round 

Pre Prep and Lower School  
Years 1 - 4 
summer uniform shown 
(winter - long sleeved shirt) 

Upper School 
Years 7 - 8 
winter uniform shown 
(summer - short sleeved shirt, no tie) 

Middle School 
Years 5 - 6 
winter uniform shown 
(summer - short sleeved shirt, no tie) 
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GAMES       

Duffle bag with DPL logo  *    

Sports bag with DPL logo    * * 

Navy/White reversible games shirt with 

DPL logo 

 
* * * 

 

Navy shorts waist)  * * *  

Sports socks with Tribe band  * * *  

Navy baselayer/skin      

White baselayer/skin (summer term only)      

Navy tracksuit top with DPL logo  

(may also be used as school waterproof) 
* * * * 

 

Navy tracksuit bottoms with DPL logo  * * *  

Navy warm-up top with DPL logo   * * *  

Navy sweatshirt with DPL logo *     

Navy jogging bottoms      
Rugby/Football boots (no astros or blades) 

(Y3 & Y4 moulded only) 

     

Trainers  

(non-marking soles and white preferred) 

     

Gumshield (see below)      

Shinpads for Football/Hockey      

Towel (with hanging loop sewn into centre)      

      

CRICKET KIT      

PE kit may be worn but cricket whites (trousers) are required for 

school teams 

Cricket trousers (no branding/logos)      

School cricket shirt with DPL logo   * *  

School cricket slipover with DPL logo   * *  

Cricket bag       

Cricket shoes      
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SCHOOLWEAR      

Navy t-shirt with DPL logo *  * *  

Navy sweatshirt with DPL logo *     

Navy coat with DPL logo  * * * * 

Navy wool blazer with DPL logo     * 

Navy pullover or slipover with DPL logo  * * * * 

Navy and white checked shirt  * * * * 

White shirt (for senior boys and events)      

Short sleeved shirt (summer uniform)  * * * * 

Navy tie with DPL logo    * * 

Grey flannel shorts or trousers         
Grey long socks with coloured bands for 

wearing with shorts 
 * * * * 

Grey short socks for wearing with trousers      

Black shoes with velcro or laces 

(that can be polished - not trainers) 
     

Navy school backpack with DPL logo  * *   

Navy school book bag with DPL logo    * * 

Navy woolly hat with DPL logo  * * * * 

DPL striped scarf  * * * * 

Navy gloves      

Sun hat with DPL logo (summer term) *     
Sun hat or cricket hat with DPL logo 

(summer term) 
 * * * * 

      

SWIMMING       

Swimming bag in Tribe colour  * * * * 

Swimming hat in Tribe colour   * * * 

Navy swimming trunks 

(long length) 
 

    

Towel (with hanging loop sewn into centre)      

      

PE KIT      

Red PE bag  *   * 

White T-shirt (with tribe badge for Years 1-8)  *   * 

White elastic waist shorts      

Short white socks      
Trainers  

(non-marking soles and white preferred) 
     

List 

Trainers are required in school on all games and PE days. 
 

Gumshields are required for Hockey Y3-8 and Rugby Y4-8.  
Fitted Gumshields are available to buy from the school dentist who 
visits at the start of the Autumn term. 
 

Naming items - please name ALL items which come to school. 

 In line with our safeguarding policy, we recommend that bags/kit 

bags are named on the outside but NOT with the first names  
e.g. J. Smith. 

 Label items of clothing on the back of the collar/waistband. 
 

The school shop opening times can be found on the website. 
Orders can be made by telephone on 020 8761 6275 or on line by 
following the link on the website. 

KEY Compulsory Optional 

* must be from the school shop 
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